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Devotion by Tim Prentice, delivered at the Executive Ministry Meeting. 7/18/16
Exodus 20: 1-17; Matthew 22:34-40

For the past few weeks I have been thinking about how we, the church, should be responding to the events occurring 
in our world as well as how I, personally, should respond.  A part of me thinks that it’s probably best to just remain 
silent, knowing that in time something else will occur to refocus our attention – in other words, this too shall pass.  
Another part of me thinks that I should take to social media and take a stand about the injustice and violence in our 
world – but what real effect will that have, other than to affirm those who agree with me and anger those who don’t.  

As I weighed these two options, I started to wonder what it is that I would say.  I feel like there are “sides” to these 
arguments and frankly I don’t like many of them.  So for those of you who know me best, you won’t be surprised 
that I’ve decided to take my own side and ask you to humor me as I walk through my Wesleyan Quadrilateralesque 
approach.

If we went around the room right now and I asked you to name the most prevalent “sin” (small s) in our world today, 
I’d probably get answers that ranged from hate, to murder, to lust, to greed and so on.  If I expanded that to people 
throughout our country I’m sure somewhere along the line someone would add homosexuality, the decay of family 
values, and saying Happy Holidays instead of Merry Christmas.  

Certainly all of those sins are issues in our world, (well maybe not the Happy Holidays thing) but I’d say that those 
sins are more symptoms of a larger sin that permeates each and every one of us.  Going back to our scripture, God 
lays out 10 commandments for the Hebrew people.  The first 4 deal with the relationship between God and His 
people and the last 6 deal with the relationship between people.  Likewise, when Jesus is asked what the greatest 
commandment is, he breaks it down into 2 parts – our relationship with God and our relationship with each other.  

Now for the most part, we can probably look at those 10 rules and say we’re doing a pretty good job.  I know I have 
never worshipped Baal, never killed anybody, never committed adultery, I’m not stealing anything, and I come to 
church most Sunday’s.  I may have told a little white lie here and there (and some big whoppers too), and maybe I do 
see the new car in my neighbor’s driveway and wish I had one too, and there may be times where I didn’t honor my 
parents, and I’ve slipped up and said God’s name in an inappropriate way, but all in all I’m pretty good right?

Well, if you’re keeping score, I just went through 9 of the 10 – which one did I leave out?  The big one.  The longest 
one in the whole section – it spans 3 verses and 91 words (in the NRSV) – let’s read it again.  

Exodus 20:4-6 – “You shall not make for yourself an idol, whether in the form of anything that is in heaven above, or 
that is on the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth.  You shall not bow down to them or worship them; 
for I the Lord your God am a jealous God, punishing children for the iniquity of parents, to the third and the fourth 
generation of those who reject me, but showing steadfast love to the thousandth generation of those who love me and 
keep my commandments.”  

But I have never worshipped any graven image – I’ve never bowed down to any statue or wood carving or anything 
like that, yet this is the sin that I believe is the root cause to the rest of the sins we see and experience.  In John 
Wesley’s writing of his Exposition on the 10 Commandments says: “Idolatry is either external,…or internal,…and is 
the giving to any thing in heaven or earth that inward heart-worship of affiance, love, fear, veneration, and 
dependence, which is due only to the true GOD…”

Again, if we went around the room and asked each person to name an idol we’d hear things like money, power, 
social standing, and maybe even our job.  And all of these are idols, but if you ask me what I think the biggest idol 
we face each and every day I’d tell you that it is our own self.  We have made ourselves into idols.  While I suspect 
that this has always been true of the human race, it became exceedingly more prevalent during the enlightenment.  A 
seventeenth century philosopher, Rene Descartes, famously said: “Cogito ergo sum” – I think, therefore, I am.
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This line of thinking has greatly influenced Western culture, and more specifically our American culture.  We live in 
a land and a time where we feel that we have certain “rights” endowed by “our Creator”.  While I am thankful to 
live in a country that allows me to live in freedom (relatively speaking) you’ll be hard pressed to find any of these 
“rights” listed in the Old or New Testaments.

When racism seeps into our minds it’s a form of idolatry that somehow we’re better than someone of another skin 
color.  When we take revenge (sometimes we call it justice) into our own hands for those that hurt us or others we 
are guilty of idolatry.  When we say things like “if you do this or that, then you are part of the problem” we are 
committing idolatry.  The fact is, if you are a human, you are a part of the problem.  We talk about who’s life 
matters when in reality we all deserve death – not one of us has ever done enough to earn God’s favor and promise 
of everlasting life. 

But here’s the good news, God poured Himself out for us and offered us a gift called grace.  All we have to do is 
believe and follow Jesus.  Easy, right?  What does Jesus have to say about that?  During worship yesterday we 
heard in Luke’s gospel Jesus tell the twelve: “If any want to become my followers, let them deny themselves and 
take up their cross daily and follow me. For those who want to save their life will lose it, and those who lose their 
life for my sake will save it.”  Jesus is telling us that we have to stop worshipping the idol of self, and worship Him 
and Him alone.

So where does this leave us?  It’s all well and good to say these things, but unless we do them and live them, we’re 
no better than the hypocrites that Jesus spoke so harshly about.  In his letter to the Romans, Paul gives instructions 
for how to live.  

Chapter 12: 9-21 reads “Let love be genuine; hate what is evil, hold fast to what 
is good; love one another with mutual affection; outdo one another in showing 
honor. Do not lag in zeal, be ardent in spirit, serve the Lord. Rejoice in hope, be 
patient in suffering, persevere in prayer.  Contribute to the needs of the saints; 
extend hospitality to strangers. Bless those who persecute you; bless and do not 
curse them. Rejoice with those who rejoice, weep with those who weep. Live in 
harmony with one another; do not be haughty, but associate with the lowly; do 
not claim to be wiser than you are. Do not repay anyone evil for evil, but take 
thought for what is noble in the sight of all. If it is possible, so far as it depends 
on you, live peaceably with all. Beloved, never avenge yourselves, but leave 
room for the wrath of God; for it is written, “Vengeance is mine, I will repay, 
says the Lord.” No, “If your enemies are hungry, feed them; if they are thirsty, 
give them something to drink; for by doing this you will heap burning coals on 

their heads.” Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good.

As a good Wesleyan, I believe in free will.  We have the choice every day, in every situation to decide how to act 
and respond to those around us.  Every time that we choose to live according to God’s way, to love Him, to love 
others, and to deny ourselves, we help make visible the Kingdom of God.  

No matter what we do, we will not change the fact that we live in a broken world of sin.  Until the day that the 
“trump shall resound and the Lord shall descend” our world will remain broken.  I’ve rambled on now for longer 
than you probably bargained for and so I’ll tell you what I’ve decided for myself.  I’ve decided to take Paul’s 
instructions to the Romans to heart and do my best to live it.  Paul says: “If it is possible, so far as it depends on 
you, live peaceably with all.”  So I’m going to try to do my part and I encourage each of you to do the same.  Let 
there be peace on earth, and let it begin with me.

Let us pray:

Father, we acknowledge that we live in a broken world.  We acknowledge that despite our best efforts and intentions 
that we all fall short.  But we know that your love and grace is greater than all of our sin.  We ask that each of us 
will know and share your love and grace with those around us.  We ask for wisdom and discernment as we meet 
tonight and pray that as we continue to grow as a church that we’ll move in your mysterious ways.  In Jesus name, 
Amen.
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The	Book	Studies	con0nue	-	Join	the	discussions!	
		

July 29, 10:00 am, The Blackberry Bush, Linda Brown’s Home                  
Aug 1,   7:00 pm,  The Blackberry Bush, Linda Brown’s Home                  
Aug 9,  10:00 am, Invention of Wings, Sue Heffron’s  Home 
Call the church office 704-455-2311 for location information.

     

Welcome Richard Smith
Message from the HUMC Staff-

Parish Relations Committee

 

The HUMC Staff-Parish Relations Committee is happy to announce that on 
July 1st Rev. Richard Smith began working full time as our Director of Student Ministries.  After starting in 
October of 2015 on a part time status he is now able to offer standard office hours and be able to spend more 
time to further build relationships with families in our church community.  His responsibilities cover helping 
youth and children to grow in their faith with Jesus and better understand our mission here at Harrisburg United 
Methodist Church; “To cultivate an authentic relationship with Jesus Christ by Worshipping God, Growing 
Disciples, and Loving our Neighbors”.

Richard is a graduate of Wingate University ('88) with a bachelor in Religious Studies and 
Communications. He then graduated from The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky 
('92) with a Masters of Divinity. He was ordained by Crestwood Baptist Church upon graduation, in Crestwood, 
KY. Richard's employment history includes 2 years at Christ Church United Methodist in Louisville, KY 
('92-'94) as Director of Youth and Leisure Ministries; 7 years as the Youth Pastor at First Baptist Church, Easley, 
SC. After that he spent 5 years as the Director of Youth at St. Peter’s United Methodist in Wellington, FL. The 
past 10 years Richard was at Sharon UMC in Charlotte, NC as their Youth and Mission Pastor.

While he is not an ordained elder or deacon in the Methodist tradition and is therefore not under 
appointment like Pastors Toni Ruth and Wes, we refer to Richard as Reverend or Pastor out of respect for his 
ordination in another tradition.  

We also want you all to be aware of some changes in our nursery. SPRC is in the process of 
bringing 2 more nursery workers on board for Sunday mornings. Amanda Bujorian and Elizabeth 
Marlowe will both remain as part of our nursery worker team. Our plan is to have new nursery workers 
in place by the end of August. We are asking for two things from you: (1) your prayers as we move 
forward in the hiring process, and (2) we need you all to step up to volunteer to help in the nursery in 
July and August. There is a sign-up sheet in the hallway behind the sanctuary.

Middle School Mission Trip 
Carmel UMC and HUMC Youth Groups

Richard & the High School HUMC Youth Team and councilors
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Harrisburg Crisis Assistance Food Pantry Report,  July 18, 2016.   24 
families (92 individuals) served today. Several large families visited us! 
Thanks to all of you that dropped off supplies for them.

The current needs did not change much from last week:   jars of jelly, 
small bags of sugar and corn meal, canned fruit, canned or boxed 
potatoes, canned carrots, laundry detergent,  dish washing liquid

We really appreciate all of you and count on your continued support 
to help those in need.


Another year is flying by and so much has and is happening.   The HUMC 
History team is asking that you provide them with any pictures or 
documents of events that have happened at Harrisburg UMC.  Pictures are 
needed from the 4th of July parade,  youth activities, baptisms, dinners, 
members joining the church, children’s activities, and yes, last Christmas 
events... anything since September 2015 graduation pictures, mission 
trips, and women’s groups ….Print hard copies from your Facebook 
files, camera or phones and put them in the history mailbox at church. 
Be sure to include names and date.

Since Nancy Helms and Rhonda Hill  cannot be at every event, They appreciate all 
who share pictures, disc, etc.    This year at homecoming we plan to have two computers to 

share digital photo’s and video’s.  Send digital pictures and videos to raundrah@yahoo.com

So thankful for helping to record our history. God is so good!

Installation Service for District Superintendent  
July 31 at 3:00pm	

Join our Bishop in the Covenant Service at the Installation of 
our new District Superintendent,		Rev. Mark Andrews	

 
All Clergy and Laity are invited to join Bishop Larry Goodpaster at 
the Installation Service Celebrating the Appointment of Rev. Mark 
Andrews as Metro District Superintendent. Please plan to attend this 
covenant service affirming the leadership of our new DS. Bishop 
Goodpaster will present the Covenant Service and Rev. Andrews will 
present the sermon, "Because of Jesus”.

SUNDAY, JULY 31, 2016 - 3:00PM
UNIVERSITY CITY UMC - SANCTUARY 
(3835 West W. T. Harris Blvd. Charlotte, NC)
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VBS July 29th & 30th
Contact Susan Foulks -sfoulks1@gmail.com  to Serve 

Dive deep into God's Word this summer!  Deep Sea Discovery VBS will 
begin on Friday, July 29th  and finish with a splash on Saturday, July 30th. 
 Our rising Kindergarten to Grade 4 divers will discover that God is with them-wherever they go! 
 You can register until July 24th at www.harrisburgumc.org or pick up a paper form at the front 
desk.

This year, our VBS mission project will support Samaritan House, a mission in Charlotte that 
provides a place for the homeless to continue to get well after they have been in hospital.  Our 
young divers will be making up bags of toiletries for Samaritan House to provide for their clients. 
 Please bring in hotel/travel sizes of the following and put them into the box by the front desk 
marked "Samaritan House VBS Mission."  

The VBS goal is to prepare 150 bags.  Already we’ve been blessed with a number of 
donations. Here’s the current needs for the Samaritan House Project: 78 lotions, 92 
conditioners, 87 shampoos, 141 deodorants, 91 toothpaste, 90 razors, 130 gallon 
size zip lock bags.

The name of the business says it all:  FAITH, COFFEE & SWEETS.  No 
better place to discuss scripture.  So, if you are thirsty for some 
encouragement (and iced coffee)? Hungry for God’s Word (and a 
doughnut)?  You are invited to join us Wednesday evenings in July at 
6:30 pm at Faith Sweets in Harrisburg for a 4-week study of 
Philippians.  Bring a friend and a Bible and join Pastor Wes and our 
ministry intern Hanna Stamey as we spend some time together reading 
and talking about Paul’s most joyful and encouraging letter.  If you have 
any questions, please contact Pastor Wes 704-455-2311 or 
wsmith2@wnccumc.net

Register for Vacation Bible School 
TODAY online @ 

www.harrisburgumc.org or pick up a paper 
form at the front desk. 
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